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BRIDGING THE TECHNOLOGY GAP
How Dynamic and Far-sighted
Is The Indian Corporate Sector?
P a d m i n i Swaminathan*

I. INTRODUCTION

"While government will continue to follow the policy of selfreliance there would be greater emphasis placed on building up our
ability to pay for imports through our own foreign exchange earnings.
Government is also committed to development and utilisation of
indigenous capabilities in tedznolo~yand manufact uringas well as its
upgradation to world standards.

"... There is a great need for promoting an industrial environment
where the acquisit ion of technological capability receives priority. In
the fast changing world of technology the relationship between the
suppliers and users of technology must be a contirzuous one...
"With a view to injecting the desired level of technological dynamism
in Indian industry, government will provide automatic approval for
technology agreements related to high priority industries within specified
* Dr. (Ms.) Padmini Swaminathan is on the Research Faculty of Madras Institute
of Dcvclopment Studies, Madras. Theauthor is extrcmcly grateful toShri Dccpak
Gupta, Assistant Adviscr,Dcpartmcntof Economic Analysisand Policy whowas
initially associatcd with the project; Shri Deepak Mohanty, Director, D e v e l o p
ment Rcscarch Group, for useful commcntson the study and administrativehclp;
Dr. MSS Pandian, colleague, who has had to go through several drafts of the
study; Drs. Malcolm Adiscshiah, Paul Appasamy, R. Hcma, C.T. Kuricn, S.
Ncclakantan, A. Vaidyanathan and Mr. T, Albin, colleagues, whose extensive
comrncnts on a n earltcr draft of thcstudy helped in its subsequent revision; Mrs.
T. Mahcswari who patiently word processcd several drafts of thcpaper;and last
but not Icast Mr. R. Dharumapcrumal who not only providcd statistical assistance b u t also undertook the physical production of the (draft) study a s well.
Nccdlcss t o add, the author alone remain responsiblc for the views exprcsscd i n
the study.

parameters. Indian companies will be free to negotiate the terms of
technology transfer with theirforeign counterparts according to their own
commercial judgement. The predictability and independence of action
that this measure is providing (sic) to Indian industry will induce them
to develop indigenous competencefor the efficient absorption of foreign
technology. Greater competitive pressure will also induce our indust y to
invest much more in research and development than they have been
doing in the past." '.
"...Government will fully protect the interests of labour, enhance
their welfare and equip them in all respects to deal with the inevitability
of technological change. Government believe, that no small section of
society can corner the gains of growth, leaving workers to bear its pains.
Labour will be madean equal partner in progress and prosperity...Intensive
training, skill development and upgradation programmes will be
launched ."I
These are excerpts from the Government of India's Statement on
Industrial Policy made on July 24,1991. Yet almost two years after
this declaration of intention there is very little discussion (and even
less visibility) of the substantive impact of the policy. The fact that
any attempt to operationalize the contents of the policy would
require fundarnen tal structural changes in the produc tion-s truc ture
of the economy is not being openly and squarely faced; the debate
on the other hand has degenerated into one of discussing the pros
and cons of free trade versus protection. More important, from a
technology s tandpoin t, the issue posed is in terms of access to newer
and more sophisticated technology rather than analysing why,
improvement of technology thus far imported, and innovation,
have largely eluded the Indian corporate sector. One disturbing
aspect of the present situation is that there is hardly any serious,
informed debate on the quality of state intervention, particularly
the difference this can make to an economy.
The imperative of state.intervention in economic development,
particularly industrial development, has formed the theme of much

- of development literature. Most Third World statesl~ave
at tempted

to accelerate economic development through growth strategies
which however exhibit substantial variation in content, form, degree of commitment - across countries, instruments of implementation and over time. We borrow a distinction made in the literature
between state-led and state-induced strategies: to understand, in
the Indian con text, the relationship between state and industrial
strategy. Sta te-led strategies, according to Deyo, entail continuing,
selective intervention by state agencies in private sector decisionmaking and market transactions to achieve strategic goals. Stateinduced strategies, on the other hand, emphasize the role of the
private sector in implementing strategies within a broad, political,
legal, infrastructural and economic framework that the state establishes to pursue its chosen development objectives. In the Indian
context this basic distinction suffices to separate periods of sta te-led
import-substituting industrial restructuring (the decade of the sixties and seventies) from sta te-induced neo-conserva tive experiments in econon~icliberalization (beginning with the eighties).
This study is a modest attempt to assess the (technological)
performance of the Indian private corporate sector during the postindependence period. Such a n examination would broadly involve
a n exploration into several interconnected themes, namely,
(a) the quality of stateinterventionin industrial development affecting directly the functioning of the corporate sector;

(b) the flexibility (or otherwise) of the internal organization of the
enterprises making u p the corporate sector and therefore their
ability (inability) to orient their production to meet changing
tecl~nologicalrequirements;
(c) the integra tion of labour is/is not enmeshed with the production
structure as also the increasing disjuncture between the skill
level of the existing labour and the requirement of production.

That governmental statements of indus trial policy have failed to
incorporate labour as an integral component of the total process of
restructuring of the economy is an important but only one part of the
story. A major assumption of the economic liberalizatioi~measures
now being pursued in tl-re country is that the forms of production
could beuniforn~across thecountry, a1though there would in reali ty
be differential in-rpactof such measures on different segments of the
populalion.
The proponents of a liberal technology import policy also argue
that liberalization measures are essential to raise the overall technological competence, productivity and output growth of Indian
industry. It is also claimed that the higher cost of collaboration in the
form of outgo of resources would be more than compensated by
gains in output growth and export. While there is some logic in this
argument, the outcome may well turn out to be different.
A general policy of liberalization per se a r ~ d / o ra tec1111ology
in~portpolicy per se c a n ~ ~raise
o t the techi~ologicald y ~ ~ a n ~ ior
srn
accelerale tl-re growth rate in productivity and output of Indian
industry. The transforma tion of an economy into an ii~terna
tionally
competitive one (tl~rougha liberal technology policy) necessarily
involves a i~untberof stages, including f u n d a m e ~ ~ tchanges
al
in the
organization of production. The most vital, at the same time the
most difficult, factor forging and maintaining linkages between
different actors in the whole drama of industrial development is
political will - which factor, in our view, has been instrumental to
a large extent, in imparting to the East Asian economies a very high
degree of integration, particularly as far as the industrial sector is
concerned.
In contrast, the Indian industrial sector presents a picture of a
fractured production system. In other words, the multiplier and
feedback effectsw l ~ i csl-rould
l~
be generated as part of tlw process of
diffusionof tecl-rnologicalcapability and which sl-rouldin turn form

the basis for complex production-systems-link between f i r ~ nof
s all
sizes (with bonds of interdependence that are forged by flows of
goods, services and information) have over the years, and in the
absence of a conscious policy of nurturing, got truncated leading to
a considerable degree, of dysfunctioning industrial system.
The analysis of this problem is at tempted at two levels: (i) at the
macro-level which includes, among other things,a critique of the
substance and direction of governlncnt policy; (b)at then~icro-level
ananalysis of the organiza tional structure of firms, wlxich in combination with an ineffective state ii~terventionpolicy, has l~indercd
innovation and, therefore, tecl~nologicaldynanxisn~.Thcrc is need
to approach the problem from both macro and micro angles,
separately and sin~ultaneously,because a study of individual firms
alone could well underplay even negate the crucial set of social and
political institutions that have a bearing on the functioning of firms
in the economy. Making use of Granovetter's very useful concept of
'embeddedness' we hope to show (in the Indian context), that the
networks of institutionalized relationsl~ipsin which t11c firm is
'embedded' directly determines the type of firms tl~a
t develop, the
management of the firms and organizational strategies generally.
Each society develops its ow11 unique form of economic
embeddedness in relation to its political institutions which in turn
determine among other things, its industrialization path?
The debates on the 'labour' implications of the new economic
measures largely seen1 to centre around the problem of retention of
jobs and consequel~tlythe very survival of the labour force. The
proponents of liberalizalion view this as a transition problen~
-the
assumption being that, over time, when the new measures work
tl~emselvesout, there would be more jobs in the offing. One could
disagree with this observation on two counts:
(a) the qualitative change in the con~positionand skill level of
labour that the goes with technological change has not been
seriously worked out;

(b) mere investment in higher learning and in R & D (that is, the
creation of 'social ~apabilities')~
is not enough. As has been
pointed out, much of what is involved in mastering a technology
is organization - specific investment and learning. And there~ s incentives
fore, it is argued that, "if the economic condi t i o ~ and
facing firms in different coun tries differ significantly, then firms
in one country will require technological capabilities very different from those in another country. This argument is far removed
from the conventional distinction according to which firms
simply "choose" to employ different techniques (e.g., factor
mixes) within a common underlying techn01ogy."~
111 an attempt to focus on the magnitude of the problem facing
Indian labour, and, therefore, the Indian corporate sector, we have
brought together data from the Census depicting the composi tion of
the workforce and their existing educa tional/skill level. The issue
being higl~lightedis precisely this: the success of the new nleasures
is largely dependent upon the strategies and structures and performance of private business organizations. There is increasing realiza tion now, not only of the abys111ally low educational level of the
Indian population, but also of the fact that, the kind of higher/
technical education being i n ~ p ated
r in our ins ti tu tions of higher
learning, is obsolete, when compared to the levels of technology
being imported and/or currently in use by the Indian private
corporate s e ~ t o rHence,
.~
at one level, the need to constantly strive
for some parity between the drive to acquire state-of-the-art technology (to compete on an international level and scale) and the
upgrada tion of knowledge and skill level among the population,
goes without saying. At another level, what is important, is not just
the sheer number of students or the quanti ty of their training but the
effectivenesswith which thn t training is in tegra ted in to the process
of improving the technology of operating firn~s.

11. TECHNOLOGY POLICY :
A MACRO PERSPECTIVE

A substantive tl~rustof India's techr~ologyimport policy has
been the encouragemeilt of domestic production to substitute for
imports implemented through import-substi tu tion industrialization. This in turn necessitated protection of domestic industry
under the infant-industry argument. The manner of implementation a n d operationalization of this strategy in India has led to two
major negative resultsS7One is, a far less than competitive environment; the other is the continued dependence of the economy on
imports of production goods with substantial undcru tilization of
capacity of the same at home. Given the inefficiency of final goods
industries and hence their inability to compete in external markets
through exports, a limit to the imports capacity of production goods
has appeared a s a result of foreign exchange constraints. The net
result has been a stagnant, inefficient and non-integra ted industrial
sector.
T11e important point however is that the examination of such
results needs to b e done in a more rigorous nlanner tlmn adop ting
the conventional a r g u n ~ e n tof market iiwfliciency. O n e crucial
thread of analysis revolves around the way in which tecl~nological
change h a s been incorporated into and has determined the industrial structure during the process of import substitution industrializa tion.
An interesting hypothesis that has been p u t forward with reference to the South Korean industries is that the latter's superior
performance c a n be at tribu ted to n combination of selective infant
. ~ it is argued tha t the
industry protection and export activi t ~ Thus,
protection of infant iltdustrics is most effective not as a part of
impor t-subs ti tu tion regime but rather under a n export-orien ted
one. Several reasons have been put forward to account for the
positive effects that exports may have on total factor productivity,
name1y,

"(a) thecompeti tivepressures that compel improvements in product quality and reduction in cost,

(b) opportunities for international inter-firm learning that are
opened u p by exporting activities;

(c) economies of scale due to increased market size as a result of
exporting possibilities and also fall in costs;
(d) overall improvement inproductivi ty due to greater availabili ty of foreign exchange and more productive input^."^
Underlying this beneficial positive associa tion be tween economic perforxl~anceand exports is an in~plici
t assump tion: the
a ttainmellt of a minimum threshold level of technological capability
which can only be buil t u p during a prior period of protected import
substitution.
The central role played by the domestic market in the growth of
countries like South Korea and Japan has also been emphasized and
needs to be noted. Using a decomposition methodology, Nishimizu
and Robinson in their study of trade policies and productivity find
a great deal of variation in the relative roles of domestic denland
expansion, export expansion and import substi tution, both over
time and across the countries studied by them, namely, Korea,
Yugoslavia, Japan and Turkey.lo In the case of Korea they estimate
that while export expansion constituted an increasing source of
growth of manufacturing demand (rising from seven percent in
1955-63 to 18 per cent in 1963-70 and 38 per cent in 1970-73), and
import substi tu tion a decreasing source (falling from 29 per cent to
0.2 per cent over the same period), domestic demand expansion
colnprised 64 per cent, 82 per cent and 63 per cent at the orresponding
tirncs. Japan presents an even more startling picture. Export
expansion constituted six per cent, ten per cent and eight percent of
the growth of manufacturing demand for the years 1955-60,1960-65

a r ~ d1965-70, while imporl-substi l u tion fell only slightly from -1.2
~ L I c7cnt
to -0.1 per cent and -0.2 per cent over the saxne period. On
il-icother h a n d d o ~ ~ic~d~c si ~t ~ ~ z ~ ~ l i c x C/ ~O iI l~~I /~I sY i~9oS5~C/ l7~ ~ 1 ' c e 1 1 t , 9 0 ~ 1 ~ r
~ ~ 'u~rd
f l t92 pcr.ccrz t ofthe gr-nzutl~of~lli~r~lrfiict
lrr-itlgcicl~lnrrd.Nishin~izu
,11.1dRobinson's study raises some interesting questions wort11
reproducing:
"First, the rcsultsdo not support the simple vcrsio11of Verdoorrt's
law whic11 implies tha t anjr cxparlsion of the market, rcgardlcss
ty
There are
of source, should i n ~ p r o v pe r o d ~ ~ c t i v iyerforn~ance.
significant a n d strong d iffcrct~c~s
i n the impact of export expansion versus irmyort substi t11 iior~.
Second, the results are co~tsistcnt~uitlithe hypothesis that cxpor t-expansion leads to I ~ i g l ~TFP
c r growth, throug11 economics
of scale c?i~ci/ort11r0~1gXtcon~pcti
tive il~centives.
Third, the resulks are also consistent with the converse hypothesis that increased import substitution (import liberalization)
leads to lower (higher) TFP growth, perhaps through reducing
(increasing) competitive cost-red uction il~centives.
Finally, the results arc also consisLent with the hypothesis that
export expansion a n d import libcralizatio~~
increase TFP growth
through relaxing the foreign exchange constraint and i n ~ p o r tof
s
non-substi tu table in tern~ediateand capital goods.""
However, in each of the above, the precise causal n-rechanisms
need to b e worked out. Moreover, while tecl~nicalprogress is
necessary a n d occurs under both prolccted and more open regimes,
the type of techtlical change may b e different in each case leading
to differing consequences for the 11a ture of growth of the economy.
For example, it has been suggested that technical change m a y be
more ada y tiveand less innovative under high protection, and more
cost-reducing under the low protection of open econon~ies.But n o

definite conclusions can be reached nor can any generalizations be
drawn since one will have to come to terms with the phenomenon
of import-subs ti tu ting industries of today becoming the export
industries of tomorrow in which case the connections between
technical change for adaptation and subsequently for effective
assin~ila
tion and innova tion needs to be rigorously made. South
Korea is a prime example of an economy that was/is both open and
protected.
The fact that Indian firms operate in an environment characterized by low scales of production (stemming from a low order of
demand) is not just well-known, but is acknowledged as an important reason for the inability of firms to lower costs of production.
And yet, s ta ternen ts of industrial policy do not deem i t essential to
discuss why levels of demand are so low and / or how domestic
demand expansion should form an essential and inbuilt component
of policy.
It would be in the fitness of things at this juncture to summarize
the findings of a study 011 the status of Indian science and technological capability vis-a-vis the Republic of Korea.I2 India began on
its science and tecl~nology-leddevelopment path about the same
time as did the Republic of Korea. The strategies however differed
fundamentally reflecting among other things the differing historical, cultural, and political contexts of Independence in which national plans of development w e r e con tex tualized a n d
opera tionalized.
India has changed slowly with emphasis having been laid all
along, mainly on internal technological sufliciency ralher than
international competitiveness while Korea has exnerged as a star
performer in the economic miracle characterizing the East Asian
economies. Korea has built its scientific capability out of prior
attention to reverse engineering - by 'digesting' a n d replacing
imported technology. It linked its science with sequential building

of industrial infrastructures for each subsequent stage of developn-tent. Basic research has only recently been introduced on top ofthe
practical and applied research pla tforn~that the nation 11as constructed in intimate relationship with industry.
and a
India, whic11 started with a basic science pl~ilosopl~y
European organization model of scientific 'autonomy' sougllt to
weave a n applied science for the people out of this intellectual fabric
but 11ad little contact wit11 industry which was largely resistant to
in~plantationof Indian research results. Indian science to a large
extent r e n ~ a i n e da separate 'estate' from economic d e v c l o p ~ l ~ eits
~~t,
directions poorly coni~ectedwith national econon-tic and tec1111ological policies. Indian private sector in general, and, b u s i ~ ~ c s s
interests represented throug11 FICCI and ASSOCI IAM in particular,
have largely been reactive to governmen t policy ra tlier titan leaders
- more wit11 power of veto than of setting a n econoinic agenda.
Further, what the Abid I-IUSS~~II
Review t.mpl~asizcsabout CSI I< is
very iil-iportant. The Review points out tl~atthe corllbination of bo 111
a 'tecl~nologicallyunnbsorptive' industrial environment with low
funding levels for CSIR work together to paralyse tile organization.
The culture of corporate R & D i n tlle privatesectc>r(;lblcto translate
CSIR's research into practice) is largely 111issing in the Indian
environn~cntbecause of excessive dependence on iinpor tcd production technologies. There a r e therefore 111ajormissing links in the
chain of absorptiot~of imported technologies and incl igenous
invention a i ~ di i ~ n o v a t i o ~ ~ . ' ~
This corl~pnrntivestudy of Korea and India can be placed in the
context of ihe o n g o i i ~ gdebi~teabout tlle relative importance of
'SC~L'IICCI Z H ~L'CIIIIIIIOS~
~
p11s11' and 'CIL'IIII~I~I~
p1i11' strategies in determining pa ttcr11s of ~ I I I I O V ~Live
I
activity m d in triggering inx~ovative
activity.'W~neschool ol thougllt has pointed out tha t both, technold
are necessary for any successful
ogy push, a n d d e r n n ~ ~pull,
innova tion ancl tl~at,n l u c l ~of t l ~ edebale about tlle rela live iil~portance of t l ~ ctwo has bccn ill-cox~ceivcd.Ano thcr scl~oolhotvevcr

argues that 'demand pull' has been a stronger influence than
'science and technology' push on pat terns of innovative activity
both across industry and over time.
When applied specifically and concretely to theeconomies of late
industrializers, India and Korea, in our case, we find that:

(a) the significant point to note about Korea is not that it adopted the
der?rarld plrll strategy, but that it combined the latter with an
authority structure which obtained, to a large extent the much
needed sequential building of industrial infrastructures for each
subsequent stage of development;
(b) the Indian 'science and technology push' strategy not only lacks
an active interaction wi th the user industries but is not backed by
an organizational structure which can make this strategy operationally effective.

Under such condi tions i t is difficult to understand how the micro
and macro objectives of the new industrialization strategy is sought
to be achieved considering that, past experience with regard to
entreprenurial behaviour during import substituting indus trialization, supports neither the demands nor the expectations raised by
the new strategies. In addition, as Unger argues, the user-producer
interactive scheme of industrial innova tion is particularly weak in
India due to the lack of a sufficiently strong and integrated capital
goods sector as well as the poor development of the institutional
framework essential to the creation of a national system of innovation.15
Some of the recent trends in industrial restructuring in industrialized countries provide an added dimension to the problem and
have serious implications for the economy of less developed countries including India. These major trends commonly stressed in
recent literature include:

(a) the locational effect of new technologies;
(b)the organizational cl~angesrequired at the firm lcvel and ~ C C O I I I -

parlying the application of micro electronics to production;

(c) the protectio~lismof major importing countries as they face
trade imbalances along their restructuring proce~s.'~
In a study of the intcrnationnl sourcing of tecllllologynnd more
broadly of sciei~tific
and technological knowledge by multinational
enterprises, Chesnais refers to the yawning gaps tha t 11'1vc begun to
develop between firms and countries even within the most advanced OECD coun tries.17 While he acknowledges tha t more
researcl~will be required to understand the mediun~and long tern1
effects of a situa tion wllcre "tl~elargestand the most advanccd firms
tcchnologicall y speaking are exchanging be tween themselves vital
complementary technologies", - "it can safely be stated that suc11
coopcra tion crea tes formidable new entry barriers a t the heart of the
industry with respect to its core technology base; thus creating new
conditions of inter firm and intercountry depe~~dencies
in the form
of a whole new web of dependent technological links vis-a - vis the
industry leaders. This is felt even by advanced srl~alland medium
sized OECD c~untries".'~
The Governn~entof India's at tempt to send the Indian economy
on a global trip has 110 space for a consideration of this new and fast
changing global environment facing the country.
At one level national differences in the relations between business and g o v e r ~ ~ m e(which
nt
in effect reflect basic political choices)
influence the position of a nation's firms in international markets.
At another level, this also has an impact on the basic technological
choices which companies make about products and production
processes. For instance, the threat to the pre-eminence of the United
States in international industrial competition, and the end of the

insulation of the American market from foreign competition has
triggered off a n intense debate and analysis of the American production sys tern to locate its organizational weakness and strategic
failures. In a study comparing the international competitive positions of the firms in the United States vis-a-vis their Japanese
counterparts, Tyson and Zysman attribute the strong competitive
positioil of Japanese firms ill automobiles and the Japanese dominance of the consunler electronics sector to the radically different
technological cl~oicesmade by the Japanese as compared to the
United S t a t e s . ' V l ~ e i roverall strategy amounting to a production
strategy of flexibility (as opposed to the American strategy of
standardization) 'has been more than mere marketing trick; it
involves real product di fferc.11tin [ion and coi~sequentlycalls for
production and design strategies of a high order.20 The most
importan t fa11 out of an examinn tion of the Japanese strategy in our
view, is a reconsideration of the concepts of ecoi-mmies of scale and
production costs,apart f r o n ~
the radically different impact it 11as had
on the labour force.
It needs therefore to be stressed that staten~entsof official
policies need to be backed by sound empirical analyses of the
p h e i ~ o n ~ e nbeing
a
addressed, whicll of necessity in~plies
a n evalua tioil of the problems that the government thinks need rectification.
This is because we believe that governments d o have the ability and
the capzci ty to permanently alter the terms of international competi tion and irrevocably change thevery structureof themarket. In the
Indian context there are hardly sufficient in-depth studies to sugei~t
will
gest the (beneficial) impact that the g o v e r ~ ~ n ~considers
(automa tically) follow fromi ts staten~entof Ii~dus
trial Policy,namely
(a) "The predictability and ii~dcpendenceofaction that this measure
(namely the freedon1 to negotiate the terms of technology transfer wit11 their foreign counterparts according to their own commercial judgement) is providing to Indian industry will induce
then1 to develop indigenous colnpctence for the efficient absorption of forcign tccl~~~ology;
and

(b) Greater competitive pressure will [also] induce our industry to
invest much more in research and developlnent than they have
been doing in the past".

On the contrary, whatever li ttl; studies/data we have, while
critical of the ineffectiveness/even harmful nature of government
intervention, point out at one level, to fundamental structural
weaknesses afflicting the production system; at another level they
bring out starkly the inability of the political system to direct the
economy towards certain well-defined econoinic goals.
111. TECHNOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE :
MICRO-LEVEL ANALYSIS

The effective translation into action of any programme of industrializa tion depends on the organization of business in any society.
Hamilton and Biggart stressed the fact that, while economic and
cultural factors are critical in understanding the grou~tlzof markets
and economic enterprise, the form or structure of enterpriseis better
understood by patterns of authority relations in s o ~ i e t y . ~In' their
comparative analysis of management and organization in the Far
East, Hamilton and Biggart show that in each of the three societies
studied by them, namely, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan, a different combitlation of present and past circumstances led to the
selection of a strategy of political legitimation. This s trategy, in turn,
had direct consequences for the relations be tween state and business sectors and for the formation of economic institutions. The
point being stressed is that there is nothing inevitable about enterprise structure; it presents situational adaptations of pre-existing
organizational forms to specific political and economic conditions.
Historically, underlying the growth of the Indian industrial
economy has been the parallel development of powerful business
groups. There are, generally, two types of explanations offered as
a rationale for the existence of business
The first one,in the

context of underdeveloped countries, views the formation of business groups as constituting an entreprenurial breakthrough in a
situation where market mechanism does not exist - an explanation
designa tcd as bot tom-up economic theory. From a political economy
perspective business groups form as a result of collusions between
political officials and business elites. The political economy explanation of business groups, however, has not been really formalized.
In many newly industrializing countries the state apparatus itself
directs the course of economic development through preferential
linkages be tween indigenous business elites and national and international capital. Such linkages allow business elites to develop
oligopolis tic control over key industrial sectors thus creating business groups with politically supported networks linking them.
While there is conceivably some overlap between the two explanations, in theoretical terms they are opposed.23 While market and
political factors are both important in any society and under any
political system, and that both need to be mediated through an
institutional framework to shape their influence, what however
needs to be emphasized is that the Indian State has failed to channel
this influence to the advantage of the Indian economy.
An important but deleterious consequence of this failure has
been the increasing segrllewtntion of the private industrial economy
into large business houses/groups on the one hand, and an amorphous mass of medium, small, tiny and cottage sector enterprises on
the other. Whatever association/network/ linkages may exist between these different forms of production, it does not, however,
serve to integrate the total economy in the same way that business
groups d o in Japan and to some extent in Taiwan as well. It could
be argued that neither do the South Korean chaebols integrate the
economy. But an important difference in functioning between the
Indian business houses and the South Korean chaebols (discernible
in the performance of the two economies) is the political handling of
the business groups in the two countries. In any explaiia tion of the
Korean economy and particularly as regards the functioning of the

chaebols the political dimension is an essential feature. Comprehensive planning, strongly enforced implementation policies, government-controlled fiscal institutions that use indebtedness as.the
means to finance and also to control the large vertically integrated
chaebols- these stra tegies clearly show that to a large extent Korea's
industrial structure preceded market involvement and was not a
consequence of it. The Sta te in Korea does not, however, hesitate to
use non-economic means to achieve compliance with policy directives. In general, it does not take a Korean firm long to learn that it
will 'get along best' by 'going
In contrast, the Indian business groups while having to contend
with a whole host of rules and regulations have not been under any
pressure from any quarter to account for their performance either
nationally or internationally. Industrial growth in this country has
been so conceived and pursued that industrialists seek maximum
benefits (profits) in the shortest possible time. The easiest manner
of achieving this has been to tie-up with foreign manufactures,
which also helps the domestic firm to dominate the market concerned in a situation of low volume demand thus leading to an
overall situation of continued technological dependence. A survey
of the available evidence indicates that the entire gamut of foreign
technology agreements/ foreign licensing arrangements/ foreign
investment approvals over the years has not made that impact on
domestic technology absorption and innovative capacity and capability so fundamentally imperative to hold one's own in the international market.
In what follows w e present firm level evidence culled from
various sources to indicate the magnitude and depth of the task
ahead (if the achievement of domestic/international competitiveness is among the primary aims of the new liberalization policy). We
begin with the very detailed deliberations made by the MRTPC
while examining cases referred to it by the Central g ~ v e r n m e n t . ~ ~
The six case studies we have chosen have to do with applications

made to the Central government for substan tial expansion of productive capacity/setting up of new units etc., with foreign collaboration. We have indicated the dates of incorporation of these
companies, the dates when they have applied to the government
and the purpose of their application. Our aim in resurrecting this
almost vintage material is because,
(a) the MRTPC has also commented on the technological performance of these compa'nies, and, more important,
(b) these case studies are among the very few detailed firm/business-house level evidence that we have in evaluating the technological performance of the Indian private corporate sector.
We then take up firm-level studies done of the capital goods and
engineering goods sectors to highlight the fact that mere 'opening
up' of the economy, unless backed by a whole host of related
measures will end in severely straining the economy and further
eroding its productive base. Finally, we follow this up with a n
exercise analysing the data provided by the RBI in its annual study
of the 'Finances of Public Ltd. Companies' (taking the latter as a
proxy for the corporate sector) to enable us to make some generalizations regarding the performance (technological and otherwise) of
this sector in the light of the liberalization policy.
One can broadly identify three phases in government appro.vals
of foreign collaboration arrangements namely (i) period of liberalization until mid-sixties; (ii) period of tight regulation since then
and un ti1 mid/la te seven ties and (iii) period of gradual relaxation
from then onwards with the pace of relaxa tion accelerating from the
mid-eighties onwards. Placing the case studies in this context we
find that:
(a) The companies whose applications had been referred to the
MRTPC had not only been in existence for a long time but had

also had foreign collaboration/investment arrangements right
from their inception. This discussioi~would therefore fall under
the first phase mentioned in (i) above.
(b) The second set of case studies very broadly compare the performance of con~paniesin the capital gooJs/engi11eering goods
sectors of the economy during the period of tight regulation and
subsequently. when the liberalization process began.

of the liberaliza tion measures hinges on the performance of the private sector. Taking the RBI data a s proxy for the
private sector, w e indicate that the trends in performance of the
private corporate sector show not only the hiatus between the
policy pronouncements a n d achievement, bu t also thelin~itation
in the perception that the Indian industry can become con~petitive when it is fully liberalized and take its place in the global
arena.

(c) The 'success'

A. Case studies from MRTPC files
(Perfor~nanceevaluation during the pre-regula tion period)
Sr.
No.

CIS

Owncrship
Status

Year of
Establishmcnt

Cornpany
belongi n g to a
l a r g c Indianlndustrial
I louse

195.5, o n
thc basis
of forcigri
Collaboration

.

\ .

Year of A p plica tion to
Central Govt.
for r c n c w a l
of Collaboration

-...
z

IXccmbcr
1970.

,,

I'rtxluct
I'rtduccd/
Markct
Concentra tion

Iiemarks of MRTI'C

Uondcd
T h c c o m p a n y ' s record regarding t h e
Abrasiu s e of foreign collaboration a n d t h e
ves/Modevelopmcnt of i n d i g e n o u s tcchnonopolistic logy h a s not b e c n v e r y c o m m c n d a position
blc. [ T h u s ] cvcn t h o u g h 15y e a r s h a d
clapscd from t h e beginning of tlic forcigrl collaboration o n v c r y gcncro u s terms, t t ~ c o m p a n y continued
to maintain that c v c n royalty s h o u l d
continucinaddition tothcdividcnds
o n t h e e q u i t y s h a r e of t h c foreign
partncrs i r t~h c vcnturc. - Thc p a s t

,I
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rcuord docs not support ttrcidca that
tfrc company is vcry kccn on irrdigcnous tcxtr~~olot:ic.~l
development.
I t has d e p e n d e d for ttx) long o n forcil;n coll.~
b ) r a tion. Ttlc ex pix-ti] tiori
from i t iiboi~t cxports from the bcginnint; of its opcratiolrs t r . 1 ~ not been
fulfillc~l,a n d this has to bc spcriillly
t;lkcrrrroteof in vicwof thc vcry large
net forcit;rl cxcir,~rrgcpnymer~tsthat
ti;~vcrc~suItcdasa
result of its opcrations".

C2I7 C o n r p ~ r r y1940, with
Ln.lorr);foreign Rr
in); to
fin,rricic~l
r
I - Coll,lborglI
I tiorr
dustriill
I louse

Ikccmber
1972.

Pistons,
I'iston
rings
ctc./
Absolutc monoPO~Y

Since the company had claimed that
its cxport pcrfornrnncc justified s u p port for its cxpi~nsionproposals, the
Commission attcmptcd an cxaniinatiorr of tlrcda ta provicicd b y thecornp a n y t o find out whcthcr theexports
m a d e by i t were ~vorthwhilc.The
Comnlission's observations n ~ a d ac t
that tirnc in the context o f uncco- .
rio~nic11at11t-eof exports m a d e by the
conlpany a r c pertinent e v e n now
rvlrcn the policy being stressed t t d a y
is thc riccd to n ~ e cforeign
t
exchange
rcquircnicnts by cxports. Thc Conlmission observed thus: "The comp a n y has been exporting piston assembly both in finishcd a n d scmifinished forms. From the data provided it will bc sccn that exports t o
collaborators - which a r e i n thc form
of semi-finished pistons - constitute
quite a significant portion of the cxports. It nlay b e recalled that these
cxports were undcrtakcn almost at
the behest of t h c g o v c r ~ ~ m e for
n t the
purpose of repaying t h e credits obtained from t h e c o l l ~ b o r a t o r sfor thc
second expansion carried o u t by the
company. It w a s reportedly then
laid d o w n by g o v c r n m c n t a s a condi-

Con td.
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St.ltus

Year of
Ycar of Alls t p l i c . ~ t i c i r ~to
s i ~ n ~ ~ r l tCentral C;ovt.
for rcricwc~l
c I
l o ration

I'rtduct
I'rcrlucctl/
hlarhct
Concc-titra tion

Il~*rrt.~rkI)! h fl<'l'l'C

tioti IIi.11 forCit;ti c.zch.lr~);c rccluirrsn~erlt?.
tor c,kpari\ioti will In-rncl from
credit\, wlliilr \\'t.rcb t o Lw rcl7.1icf f)y
export*. 7 ' l 1 c c o l l . ~ l x ) r ~ t t 1 r - ~ c ) n 1 ~ ~ . 1 t ~ y
w . 1 ~a p l ~ . u c ~ t loyn l y irltc-rl-?rtcd i n
iri\1~ortint;s ~ ~ ~ ~ i + t i pi-li)tts
t t i ~ t...
~ ~ ~ l
l > t ~ i;iv~,rl
t . ~ ~ I I C I \ VtI1.1t ttus r ~ s . ~ i i f . ~ l i o ~ ~
fro111 oxl>orts of ~ c t ~ r i - l i n i ~ 1 \pi!+t~cI
tori+ \%'.I\
I~.~rclly. I L I * ' ~ ~ I I ~ I II-VL'II
('
t o
I I I ~ ~ tIlcc~cv.1
L-~
01 t i l e * 111.1lcvi.li18wti lor
p r ~ x l u c i t ~tlrc.scb
l;
i.xlv)rl\. If wc t.ih(.
tttv C.O\I< 01 t t ~ ( -rn.~t(.ri,~l,
l , ~ I ~ i >.1rlt1
~rr
scllirl):c~xllc.~l\i+\(lirc~t
Il y ir\~llrrc.illcv
t l ~ c~xl~ortrci
*
17roci11cI\, ,tti~I~ i t h o t ~ t
, ~ I l o \ v i ~ ~f o, ;r , 1 1 1 ~o t l l * * r ovc*rllv,~tl\
\v\l.lt\ot.v~sr, it i \ .lllll.~rr'rlt t l ~ ttl ~ c
cr)rtrrt\ wchrc*l ~ r l c ~ c o t l c ~ t n i ~ ~civ,t
,
< ) f ~ % . I ~ I I I Y I ,,I; <11>11,1r
tl1ro11>;11t t ~ ( . \ c *
c ~ ~ ~ ~ o r t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i r i i ; , ~ \ i Iis.1
~ i ~ 1; /\ ~ . t ~ . , ~ i ~ o t l l
- o r nlortt, 'l'l~ih5y\tc.11101 ti11'1rx.111);
e x ~ ~ . ~ t i i1,1+
~ i o t1111\
r l \)(x't1 very c x j,cSrlhive. CVc .IrL- +ur),riw*cl111~1t!hi\ .ISpcct t1.1\ nc,t rc~ic:ivc.d );ot'c~rrlr~lc~r~t's
attc.tltiotl.LYc \c.lnt tospcx-i.tlly rnc.r1lion this ~ x ) i tbcc.rusc
~t
it .Iplx,.trs to
us tfl;1t tfris;~spcctisl~t~i11);ovc-rlt~okcti
i t i ninny such cascs. For o u r prcsc:nt
purpose, tiieconclusiot~ofttiisannlysis is that t h e c x p o r t of semi-finisticd
pistons is not ccor~omicallyw o r t h while."

CnZ8 C o m p a n y
belongi n g toa
large Ind i a n Industrial
I louse

1961, o n
basis of
forcign
Collaboration

13cccmbcr
1970.

Electrical T h e deliberations of t h c MKTI'C i n
Acccsso- this c a s e b r i n g o u t very clcnry thclimita tions of t h e R&L> cfforts u n d e r rics for
taken b y the applicant c o m p a n y a s
Motor
Vchiclcs/ also t h e d i m prospects for dcvclopDomii n g p r o d u c t i o n of clcctrical accessnant
o r y items in India for export p u r p o position
scs, given a n o n - d y n a m i c a u t o m o b i Ic industry.

...."T h e applicant c o m p a n y h a s succ e e d e d in establishing high q u a l i t y
Contd.
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for rcnc\v,ll
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r.ition
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pr(ductiorrof the items it is prcducin); a n d tlicsc enjoy a good rcbputat i o t r botlr for O E a n d rcplaccmcnt
purposes. They havc also attained
good success it1 tcrrns o f import substitution. From thcsc two points of
view, tlic assistance providcd to the
Comp,ir~yby tlrc forcit;n colliiboratornlust obviously I r a ~ c ~ c rn~i uocft ~
use to thcni. At tlrc samc time the
cxpcct;~tion t h ' ~t col 1abor.i tion with a
nriijor concern in this ficld .rvould
build rtp exports has not only riot
nri~tcri;ilizccfb u t there also sccnrs to
bc littlc prospect of this happerring
otr any sigriificarit scale in the nc'lr
fu turc."
"As it is, thcvchiclc industry in India
is continuing with the samc dcsigrls
for a prolonged pwiod. As a mat tcr
of f.~ct,the applica rlt cornpatry h a s
poilr tcd out that otrc of the reasons
wiry the items produced by i tcannot
find a n export market is that the
designs appropriate for fitmcnt in
Indian vchiclcs a r e far outdated in
terms of what is prcvalen t i n foreign
markets. It would not, thcrcforc,bc
unreasonable to suggest that whatever learning w a s essential for the
ridoption a n d adaptation of the designs produced by the foreign collaborators to suit the Indian market
would havc been adequately d o n c in
the course of the initial collaboration
agrecmcnt. A n y minor assistance
required should surely b c available
y which
to 'LTVS' from a c o m .p a n .
holds a large part of its equity capital. 111 case specific assistance is required bccauscof s o m e new requireCon td.

Sr.
No,

Otvncr-

5llip
St,ltr~s

Yc..lr o f
E!-t.il>li\I~nlcrlt

I I
plic-.iti<)rlto
Cct!tr,tl Ciovt.
for rctrc.\v,~l
o f Coll,rl~)r.rtion
'

I'rchiu~I
l'r<dtic~ati/
h1.1rh~bt
Cotrzct~tr'itit>t~

l < ~ * r t ~ .o~tr hhtl<'l.l'c
*

111~vitb- cbi;. ,i trc,\v VL-IIICI~*c I ~ * ~ i ~ ; t ~
1~c~ir~~;it~lr~~iuicxi.~
nti r c ~ \ u i r i ~ ~ ) ; s o r ~ t ~
spcci.il t y p e o f .iccc>ssory wlric 11
'LTVS'c.~nnotitscblf ~tc.cij;r\- i t -llould
Lx.~ x ) s > ~ lfor
i l c tllc i).iy n ~ c ~oft ~.i tzl>c'cia1 fcc. or1 tllc. rircrtl\ ot tl~c.c.i\~..l$ut cxzcslltf c ~ sr i ~ csj>cri,~l
l~
t.o~isiclcra1io11swlric.li nt.ly .iriw k t \ llrc* f ~ ~ l t ~ r c ~ ,

C42Y Foreign

Subsidiary

19.76

Tyres/
r
n a ~t i

l > r ; ~ ~ v i r ~ ~ ; , ~ to
l t ~th(*Cor1ll~.>try'5
~t~ti~~n
cffortsi t 1 1(&1>tl~c.Ml<I'l'Ctlolt.tl: " I t
will bc.schcr~
t t i . ~ t for,^ ionrl>.~tly
\t.llicl~
is c>pcratin);in n f i ~ , l t lwllcrc. thtsrc i s
cotrsti~trt tcclrt~olo~;i~~.~l
c l ~ i t l ~ Ill'
;~,
nnrounts s p ~ w Il.lvc.
l
bCct.r cotti 13.1rativcsly s n ~ ~ l l'J'lrr
.
cc)rnp.iriy'5 i l l ) proaclr Il,is bc5c.ti 111,it ;is its ~l.lrctlt
conlpany can afford 1,ir);c.r i ~ r ~ l c n ~ r r t s
on tczlrr~t)lo~;icaIrc.sci~rih;itrri tile
rc.sul t s of tllc rcscilrch arc av.xil,~blc
to i t at a comyar.ltivcly rnotic~sl
charge, i t w a s not ncccss;iry t o urrdcrtakc much rcscarch in It\Ji,l itself.
liccctrtly, howcvcr, thccompany Iras
dccidcd to dcvclop I2 & I) in India
cspccially it1 regard to p r o d u c t s
wilicfr arc specially dcvcioping in
India a s compared to clscwhcrc in
the world. It would horvcvcr not be
wrong t o conclude that a n almost
intvitablc rcsult o f thccompany being a foreign subsidiary appears t o
be that indigenous I< RE I>i s cither
r~eglcctcdor is trcatcd mcrcly a s a
n~inorcxtcnsionof,oracomplcmcntary activity tothenrainIi& I3undcrtaken b y thc foreign parent com-

-

Sr.
No.

-

-

Ownership
Status

Year of
Establishmcnt

Year of Application to
Central Covt.
for renewal
of Collaboration

Prtduct
I'roduced/
Market
Conccntra tion
-

C5=O Foreign
subsidiary

1954

August
1974.

-

Blasting
Explosives
Dominant

Remarks of MRTPC

--

"Theapplicantcompanyclaimed that
it had recognised from the beginning
that the sophisticatcd a n d specialized tc~hnologyinvolved in the industry h a d to be backed by a first class
K & D set up. Accordingly, its R & D
work involved not only product development but also covered fundamental studies inexplosives technology, import substitutionand theproduction of better materials a s well a s
the u s e of better processes. According to the company's o w n estimates,
o u tof ten rnajorcontribu tions (which
could lead to patents), five related t o
adaptive improvement a n d five to
basic development. Asked to distinguish between the expenditure incurred o n innovative R & D a n d that
incurred o n supportive R & D, the
company provided figures which
showed that innovative R & D got a
f a r larger s h a r e than suppo;tive
R&D."
The Commission's examination of
the claims of the company however
Icd it to make the following observations:
"Even though the company h a s
bccn in existcncc n o w for about 2 0
ycars a n d has bccn in operation for
over 15 ycars with a comfortable
financial position, its I? & Dactivitics
have not b c t n such a s to enable it to
be self-sufficientin respect of further
dcvclopment even in the explosives
ficld. -[13ut] the point remains that
even at this late stage of its functioning in the explosivcs field, the comp a n y cannot d o without collaboration from abroad. I t m a y be said that
technical dc'vcloprncnts a r e taking
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place in the world rapidly a n d that
there is nothing wrong in purchasing technology. Even the largest producers in the world continue to buy
technology from others. This is truc.
But the important point is that thosc
w h o give proper attention to I< & D
buy as wcllasscll technologyabroad.
We d o not find that tktccompnny has
been able t o sell t c ~ h n o l o g ydeveloped by it anyrvhcrcelse in thc world.
As in the cascof many other foreign
companies i t appears t o h a v e becn
con tent with depcrtditigon its parent
company for major technologicaldevelopmcntsconfiningi t s Rr~I l m o r e
toadapta tion f o r thcpurposeof meeting the rcquircmcrits of import substitution rcgardingraw matcrialsand
from the point of view of orienting
thc product t o the specific requirements of the Indian markets."
C6"

Large
I louse

1929

Deccrnbcr
(for
establishm e n t of a n
undertaking)

-

"...It would be worthwhilc t o look at
the record of the C r o u p in respect of
tl~ecapitalstructurcof itscornpanics
and also tllc resul ts of the fortigricollaborations the the C;roup com panics t ~ a bccn
s
undertaken on thc basis of forcigtt collaborations and thc
col1aboratic)ns have usual1y been on
generous tcrms. Tttc cquity participa tion of the forcign cornpanics h a s
been quite substantial-majr>ritya n d
thc rvholc of t h c remaining cquity is
held b y C ; r o u p z c , n i p n i c ~ s ~ l l owhich
f
a r c family concerns. Ma~tufacturing
is nlaitlly in areas whcrcthc cornpanics enjoy considcrablc monoptily
power being o n e of the t w o o r thrcc
concerns in that line of prcxiuction.

...

Contd.
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"it should bc stated that, thc C;roup
of companics has a high reputation
for prtxiucing quality products a n d
f r o n ~all accounts this reputation i s
well dcscrvcd. A t the same time it
cannot be ignored that the li & D
effort has not becn consistently good,
thc proportion of l i & I> cxpenditurc
t o total expenditure being g o t d i n
s a m e conccrns and low in others.
Evcri i n concerns whcrc the outflow
by w a y of payments to foreign collaborators has been high, the li & D
efforthas notalwaysbecrilarge. With
the high profitability enjoyed by the
products, and the substantial share
of foreign cquity as well a s other
gcncrous terms of collaboration, the
paynientsgoingoutof thccouritry to
the forcign partners have becn quitc
high ... For thc Group a s a whole,
forcign paymerits conic to about 60
pcr ccrit of the capital imported b y
thc collaborators, taking its fivc foreign collaboration companies together a n d this over a period of less
than 8 ctr 9 years."

These case studies reveal quite a few disturbing trends in operation in the functioning of the Indian private corporate sector,
namely,
a

the heavy and continued dependence on foreign collaboration
(technical and financial) and their inability to face the market
(domestic and international) independently even after collaboration periods ranging from 15 to 20 years and even more;

(b) a direct consequence of (a) above has been the minimal role
allotted to in-house R & D. Looked at from another point of

view, these companies enjoyed virtual freedom in entering into
and in continuing with collaborations without being pressurized to absorb, assimilate, and build on borrowed technology
and to become doinestically and internationally competitive
within a specified period of time, thus making it almost
redundant for the companies concerned to expend oil R & D for
the purpose of beconling innovative;

(c) the ineffectivenessof the state to monitor and evaluate wlletl~er
conditions a ttached/agreed to at the time of the foreign collaboration agreelnent had been adhered to and if not, why. Wllile
almost all collaboration agreements had exports as one of their
major argument for justifying the continuance of collaboratior~,
their performance evalua tion by the MRTPC has clearly brought
out that either exports had not materialized and when i t had,
such exports had been effected at uneconomical prices.
IV. THE CAPITAL GOODS SECTOR:
A RE-EXAMINATION
Performance during the regulation period

The key to industrial development lies with the manufacture of
engineering goods, which also is a technology-embodying activity
and requires for i ts development a considerable build-up of technology capacity. Here, we summarize the findings of two studies
dealing with the perfornlailce of this sector. Theses tudies show that
the failure to innovate (and therefore the inability to con~pete
internationally) on the part of Indian entrepreneurs is a deeper
production-related problem, and not a question of free market
versus protection. Our argunlent is that while free market is not a
necessary condition to ensure conlpetitiveness (as the East Asian
economies have shown), protection per se is not a sufficient condition for achieving m i i ~ i m u nthreshold
~
levels of technological capability (as the dismal pcrforinance of the Indian industrial sector

reveals).
The firsts tudy prepared for the UNCTAD dealt with the transfer
and develop~nentof technology in the capi till goods sector of India.32
While underli~lingthe significant shift in the ou tput structure of the
industrial sector in favour of capi tal goods and the extensive degree
of industrial diversification that had been achieved over the years,
the study, neverlheless, noted that, while capital goods production
accounted for less than one fifth of total manufacturing output,
foreign collaboration agreements in that sector accounted for more
than one half of the total agreements approved in the country which, according to the authors, reflected a high degree of technological dependence.
The analysis of the san~ple
of 20 leading producers of complex
capita1goods in machine tools, electrical equipment and equipment
for process industries revealed that the adaptive behaviour of firms
was found to be different across ownership categories. Foreign
controlled firms and minority joint ventures had renewed their
licensing arrangements wit11 more alacri ty than had domestic firms
-implying a highlead time for absorption and a low degree of local
adaptation compared to domestic firms. They had rarely used the
services of local consulLing, engineering and design organisa tions
and had shown less interest in upgrading the potential sources of
local supplies; in contrast they had more of ten resorted to hiring the
services of foreign designers for local adaptation. They had been
remitting to foreign licensers three times more than wha t was spent
on R & D. The study underlined the tendency of foreign-con trolled
firms and joint ventures engaged in the manufacture of complex
capital goods to alienate technology import from the local S & T
system.
Major constraints in the development of design capability as
highligl~
ted by the sample firms included (a) restrictive conditions
and practices under licensing agreement; (b) weak subcontracting

network; (c) policy gyrations by the government; (d) users'
xenomania, i.e., craze for imported equipment and reluctance to
accept e q u i p m e n t based o n i i ~ d i g e n o u sdesigns; and ( c )
unimagina Live and unstable approaches of the equipment producers to R & D investment and product diversification.
The survey highlighted two characteris tic features of the innovati oil prcxess in the Indian capi ta1 goods industry. First, producers

had acquired substantial ix-tnovative capacity only in sfclr~dal-dmodern techi~ologyand were still very weak in Iziglily modern technology despite the increasing R & D expenditure. Second, it was not
always the giant firm but the medium-sized firm which had mct
with success in developing design capabilities and innovations,
tl~oughconfined to standard n-todern technology and less sciencerelated fields such as machine tools.
t development of the India11 capital
The study made it clear tl~a
goodsindustry could not have takenplace without the government's
direct iiltervention in production through the public sector and
tl~roughpolicies for the development of the industry in the private
e that some policies and measures
sector. It also underlined t l ~ fact
had worked at cross purposes and therefore the need to bring about
rationalization in order to achieve coordina tion between creation of
manufacturing capacities and development of design capabilities
and production technology in highly modern complex areas. In
short the authors called for technology planning in the capi tal goods
sector.
V. THE ENGINEERING INDUSTRY :
INITIAL LIBERALIZATION PHASE

The second study of the Indian engineering industry by Staffan
Jacobsson coi~tains
among other things, a presentation of micro and
nlacro level data showing how the behaviour of Indian industry
actually changed in response to policy reforms undertaken in the

1980s." Tl~eanalysisof macro level da ta has been doneby the author
for the purpose of seeing if the trends at the micro level can be
expected to have a relevance whicl~went beyond the limited
number of industry studies covered. The core of tl~emicroleveldata
co~~sisls
of six industry case studies characterized, according to the
author, by:
there was
(a) "a large rzlrrrzber of Indianproducers. In tl~eseindustries
vir-ttml cxylosior~of new producers and holders of foreign technological collaborations (FTCs)in the 1980s.-Most of the firms in
the now fragmented industries are new entrants wi th little or no
experience of design and production of those particular products. In addition, many of them are not very large firms.

(b) a reliance of the Indian firms on foreign technological collaborations, (FTCs)) with occasional exceptions, as the source of
their product tecl~nology.111 each of the industries, the leading
global actors have a licensee in India.

( c ) very little e ~ l ~ p h a son
i s own product developlnent -A1though
85 percent of d o n ~ etic
s con tent ratio must normally be achieved
within four years, a certain amount of relaxation has taken place
and production can be initiated wit11 the in~portationof all or at
least the bulk of components. This implies that firms perceive
a less immediate need for R & D aimed at indigenization ( per
unit of FTC).
(d) fairly high global concentration ratios and where the leading
Indian firm produces between one and five per cent of the
output of the leading global firm". (emphasis as in the original)34
According to the author the key policy determinant to this
development was the sixnultaneous libcralization of the industrial
licensing laws as well as those relating to FTCs. This had led to the
replacement of concentrated industries by fragmen ted industries

(the latter being miniature replications of the global industry) with
almost every one of the Indian firms producing on the basis of a FTC.
The result has naturally been a sharp increase in FTCs (and, therefore, FT payments) a n d in the number of variants of each product
offered to the Indian consumers/investors.
Drawing inferences from his micro studies (supplemented with
data at the macro level), Jacobsson observes that liberalization, has
induced changes in both firm behaviour and in industry structure.
H e lists three main econon~iceffectsof the liberalized policy franxework, namely, that
(a) liberalization has led to an improvement in the working of the
Indian inward-looking industrialization n ~ o d e lby increasing
Indian access to the global shelf of techi~ology.The increased
access was, however, not primarily transmitted by existing
firms in the industry but via new entrants;
(b) the 'natural' limit to the number of firms entering into a n
industry with the help of a FTC is very high at the moment a n d
in a whole range of industries. This also i~mpliesa greater level
of competition which was one argument in favour of the liberaliza tion process. A ~ r c a t clevcl
r
of co~~ryctitio~l
docs not, ~ O W L T ~ C Y ,
necessarily lead fo greate~static cfficiclzcy;

(c) the aim of the policy makers of inducing even a limited number
of f i r n ~ sto b e c o n ~ more
e
innovative has not been met. Indeed, i j
anything, the cfict has b c c ~the opposite. The fiercely competitive
a n d fragmented industry structure, coupled with nearly free
access to foreign technology even to t l ~ o s efirms that could
develop their o w n tecl~nology,has led to greater teclx~~ology
i n ~ p o r t srather than to greater in-house innovative effort^?^
It w o u l d not be out of place in this context to refer to views
expressed b y foreign technology suppliers' 01.1 Indian industry

particularly the observations made by the former on the technological and managerial capacity of Indian enterprises to compete in
export markets. These views have been culled from aseries of
studies undertaken under t11e ICRIER-NCAER project on technology development in the early eighties. Apart from demolishing
certain 'received and established notions' at the macro level, they
underscore certain structural weaknesses at the firm level and
a1toge ther call in to question the quality of enterprise characterizing
the private corporate sector in general, and particularly, the latter's
commitment to the development of techn01ogy.~~
- "Very few firms could expect within three or four years to be

internationally competitive in the kinds of products for which
technology imports were permitted in India. If you want to export
you can't d o it overnight. Among other things you have to master
the technology first in order to mee t the costs, quality and constantly
rising product performance required for success in export marke t ~ . ' ' ~ ~

- "....the absence of export restrictions is one thing, and
successful entry in to export markets is another. In very many cases
it did not seem that the first was associated with the second". "Almost all the supplier firms emphasized the hard negotiating
position taken by Indian firms on questions about payments. In
some cases the Indian firms used the government regulations to
support their bargaining on this issue, but in very many other cases
the main supporting conditions were their own positions in a
competitive Indian market, their search for a1term tive suppliers,
and their ability to exploi t thosesupply-side si tua tions. Not surprisingly, then, a significant number of agreements appear to have
involved total payments t11a t were below the level of governnlent
norn~s."~~

- "Very few Indian firms do anything with the technology they
import. Even though many are quite profitable they won't invest in

- "Indian firms would be much better off if they took a longer
term view. They get sufficient informationand know-how to get off
the ground, bu t not enough to go on developing and improving. In
the process by endless negotiation and efforts to reduce costs, they
not only limit what they get but they also lose go~dwill.""~

- "...it appears that no genuine capability to master and develop
the technology is created at the end of a contract period. This
impression is confirmed by the existence of repeated contracts
which clearly indicate that renewed access to a foreign source of
advanced technology is required."41

- "[Therefore I feel that] indiscriininate impor ts, unaccomp2nied
by reforms in the economic management system in India, may easily
lead t l ~ eway straight into more profitable deals for foreign firms,
without simultaneously raising the technological standards of Indian firms. In that case the whole exercise of liberalization of
technology imports would have been a waste of time and resources
for India" (en~pl~asis
as in the
Ultimately 'opening up' of the economy and facilitating the
import of hi-tech is not the important issue. It needs no researcl~to
state that today's hi-tech becomes old techi~ologyas soon as it is
obtained and definitely by the tinw the transferee assimilatts it
successfully. The key to success really lies in the a c c u ~ ~ ~ u l a tof
ion
experience and knowhow from the improvement of in~portecitechnologies.

VI. THE PERFORMANCE OF THE CORPORATE SECTOR IN
THE EIGHTIES

Trends in direction and direction of trends
Limitations of data notwithstanding and given particularly the
difficulties in interpreting structural ratios worked on the basis of
nominal prices, we begin wi 111 an examination of the place of the
ex~gineering
indus try in the total manufac turing sector of the econofiy
as also certain structural characteristics and tecl~nicalcoefficients
indicating its performance. In the organized sector the engineering
sector accounts for 27 per cent of factories, 28 per cent of employment, 27 per cent of fixed capital, 39 per cent of total output and 43
percent of value added of all manufacturing industries in 1988-39
(Table I).
The ratios provided in Table I1 help to trace the direction in
which the engineering sector is moving in relation to the manufacturing sector as a whole. The value of fixed capital per employeeand
per factory has increased during the period (1979-80 to 1988-89)at
an annual average rate of 22 per cent and 20 per cell t respec tively for
the engineering sector as against 25 per cent and 22 per cent for the
manufacturing sector as a whole. Hence while capital intensity has
increased in the engineering sector, the intensity of increase is not
as a whole. Furtl~er,
not
faster than that for tl~emanufacturi~~gscctor
only has there not been any substantial rise in the capi tal-outpu t
ratio for the manufacturing sector as a whole, in the engineering
sector on the contrary, the ratio of fixed capital to value added has
declined. Another significant point to be noted is that the increase
in the emolumen ts per employee has not outs tripped the increase in
labour productivity; in fact, the former is lower than the latter in all
but the non-electrical machinery sector. The trend observed in the
case of engineering goods in respect of wage cost and labour
productivity is also the same for the manufacturing sector a s a
whole. Profitabilityof the engineering sector, mcesured by the ra tio

of operating surplus (value added minus emoluments) to total
productive capital (sum of fixed a n d working capital) has remained
at a level generally higher than for manufacturing as a whole,
though the rate of growth has not been substantial. What is of
greater significance to u s in our study of technological performance
is the ratio of value added to output, which l ~ adeclined
s
both in the
engineering goods sector and manufacturing sector suggesting a
rise in input costs and inefficient material management.
Foreign collaboration agreements (Table 111)in the engineering
sector account for over 65 per cent of total agreements approved in
the coun try, reflecting, among other things, a high degree of technological dependence.
Examining the export performance60f the engineering sector w e
find that engineering exports as a percentage of total exports dcclivzcd
from 11.48 in 1979-80 to 7.85 in 1988-89; again engineering exports
a s a percentage of the value of engineering production declined from
4.61 i n 1979-80 to 2.65 in 1988-89 (Table IV) .

A s t u d y of import intensities of Indian industries in the context
of the n e w economic policy finds that the rank correlation between
the sectoral export growth and their respective import intensities is
very high (.94) indicating a strong positive association between the
growth of export and import demand.43 Among the observations
m a d e by the author a n d significant for o u r study is the following:

"[On tlze other hand],the newly erzginecring export sectors
such as clcctrical rnachincry, corn rn unicnt ion and electronic
equip rncilts, rail equip rnetrt, other trarzsport cqzlipmerlt,
nnd otlrcr no1.1-rnefallicrnitzeral products, involve cor.lsiderably l a r p arnol~vztsof imports directly or indirectly. -I t ,
tl~et-efore, follows that with every export expnnsion there is
an i~nplicntiorlor1 the irnport

The primary objective of the liberalization measures is to make
the industrial climate conducive so as to impart a dynamism to the
functioning of the productive forcesin the economy, particularly the
private sector. On the assumption that the in~pactof suc11 measures
should get reflected to some extent in various indicators of performance, we turn to an examination of the RBI data on 'Finances of
Public Lirni ted Companies' for an assessment of the 'technological'
performance of the corporate sector.

Tables V to IX indicate the direction in which the corporate
sector has been moving during the decade of the eighties (the period
when the liberalization measures have been in opera tion). Table V
reveals the minimal (almost negligible) role played by exports as far
as the corporate sector is concerned. Exports as a percentage of the
value of production have either stagnated and/or increased only
marginally but certainly nowhere close to acting as an engine of
dynamic growth; this is true not just for all industry groups taken as
a whole but also for each of the industry groups taken separately.
The relative export/import ra tio shown in Table VI again reflects a n
overall declitie in performance. Even the earlier comparative advantage that the industry had in products like tea and tobacco have,
over the years, steadily eroded.
On the other hand per firm expenditure on technology imports
(Table V1I)madeup of royalty, dividends, technical and consul tancy
fees etc., reveals a steady increase for almost every sector of the
industrial economy. The data provided by the RBI, an expenditure
on R&D for the engineering sector, presents a dismal picture as far
as the corporate sector is concerned (Table VIII), Engineering R&D
as a percentage of total R&D expenditure for the industrial sector
shows a declining trend be tween 1985-86 and 1989-90; this at a time
when foreign collaboration agreements particularly in the Engineering sector have been showing an increasing trend. In Table IX
we have brought together some of these indicators of performance
at an aggregate level. We find, for example in 1989-90, that, while

technology imports expenditure added upto Rs.886 crores, R & D
amounted to only Rs.55 crores; similarly while imports were of the
order of Rs.6637 crores, exports were of the value of only Rs.4967
crores.
Bringing together the different strands of our argurnen t, w e note
t ha t,
(a) during theearly phase of industrializa tioil (until the mid sixties)
when business houses/subsidiaries of n2ultinational corporations had freelyavailed of importsand foreign technical collaboration/investment opporiunities, their perforn~ance,as documented b y the MRPTC, and as indicated in the nature of R &
D undertaken by them, did not in any way contribute to make
them innovative enough to be internationally competitive a n d /
or dispense with further collaborations for the same product;

(b) the UNCTAD study which examined the performance of the
capital goods sector during the period of regulation, namely,
between 1973-74 a n d 1978-79, revealed two things:
(i) that the 'impressive' growth of the capital goods industry
during the period under study could not have been possible
i n the absence of government policies;
(ii) capi tal goods producers had acquired substantial innovative capacity only in 'standard' modern technology while
being still very weak in 'liighly' n ~ o d e r ntechnology despite
the increasing R & D expenditures;
(c) Jacobsson's study of the engineering industry i n the context of
the n e w policy framework has brought out that while the
liberalization measures have been successful i n improving access to foreign technology, this h a s been a t a price paid, in terms
of both a n inability to reap scale economies and a very poor

innova Live performance;
(d) an examinatiol~of RBI data points to the dismal performance of
the corpora te sector in almost all indicators that one can associate wi t11 technological competence, namely, expenditure on R &
D,volun~cof goods exported, value of imports and expenditure
rela ted to t ethnology imports that is, royalty, technical and
consultancy fees, dividends etc.
This really brings us back to two of the observations w e made
early in this study, nan~ely,that
(a) liberaliza tion measures per se cannot impart the level of dynamism tha t is necessary to catapult a low level kconomy, techl~ologically speaking, into an interna tionally con~peti
tive one; this
transforn~a
tion requires among o [her things, fundamental a1tera tions in the production s tructure of the economy;

(b) there is a disjuncture in the authority structure of the Indian
society inasn~uchas the state (wllic11 has brought into being
and/or legitimized different forms of organizational enterprises in the economy) has not been able to get its economic
programme implemented effectively through these enterprises.
In other words, the role of the State in general and more
important, the need for the State to interact at a more intense
level with business in particular, given the domestic and global
environment facing the country are hard questions that need to
be faced.

.

VII.

PERSPECTIVES ON EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATION

An impor tan t thing to note about the country going global is that
while domestic economic concerns such as unemployment, inflation and the like will not go away, increasingly, interm tional and
transnational political issues will tend to upstage them. Among the

fundamental changes that have occured in the world economy
~ ~ of
(elaborated in detail, among others, by Peter D r u ~ k e rand
immense importance to the economy of the LDCs are:
(a) the fact that the primary.producteconomy has been 'uncoupled'
from the industrial economy. For all non-farm commodities
(various products, minerals or metals) world demand is shrinking. The amount of raw material needed for a given unit of
economic output has been dropping. In 1984, for every unit of
industrial productior~Japan consumed only 60 per cent of the
raw materials required for the same volume of industrial production in 1973, that is, eleven year earlier; (b) in the industrial economy itself, production has been delinked
from employment. Restructuring of the production process has
led to a progressive decline in blue collar employment.

A trend already discernible elsewhere in the world is the farming
out of ac tivi ties that a o not offer opportunities for advancement into
fairly senior management and professional position. The Corporation in stock market jargon is being 'unbundled'. Again the Japanese have shown the way as far as the feature of unbundling is
concerned.
The large Japanese manufacturing companies maintain short
term earnings (and employment security for their workers) and
long-term investments in the future by 'out-sourcing'. They buy
from outside contractors a far larger proportion of their parts than
western manufacturers usually do. Thus they are able to cut their
costs fast and sharply when they need to, by shifting the burden of
short term fluctuations to the outside supplier.
The manner in which labour is enn~eshedwith the industrial
structure is crucial.46In the American system the rise of big business
was consequent upon the development of managerial hierarchies

and scientific management (read Taylorism) which brought in
collective bargaining and the welfare state. In Britain the existence
of a powerful trade union movement, prior to the establishment of
big business, limited the power of management to reorganize work
according to the principles of mass production.
In Japan, however, the intense class struggle that took place was
resolved by the establishment of welfare capitalism wi thin the firm;
by and large the company relinquished the right to fire workers in
exchange for a company union and no resistance to organizational
change. The form of the resolution of the class struggle during the
critical stages of the development of industrial capitalism has had a
powerful effect both on the definition of manager and worker and
on the terms of relation between the firms and the government. The
occupational pinnacle for a blue-collar worker in America and
Britain is foreman or front line supervisor, the ranks of management
being closed. A career ladder for a worker in a Japanese factory, on
the contrary, can progress from group leader to production supervisor upto production manager.47
The relevance of the above discussion to the Indian context lies
in the following:(a) Technological dynamism implies restructuring of the production process to be effective which again demands that production processes be flexibly organized to adapt to changing technology.
(b)Flexible production processes mean changes in the quantity and
quality of labour requirements; they .are premised on a high
degree of horizontal mobility of skilled labour.

(c)The component of labour making up organized sector employment in India is very small. Further, all official data sources
bring oit the decline and/or stagnation in organized sector

employment during the decade of the eighties (when economic
growth particularly industrial growth has been relatively high
as compared to the previous decades). This fact combined with
the phenomenon of less labour requirement consequent upon
(technological) restructuring of the production process
cannot but lead to further retrenchment of labour.
Id) Hitherto, retrenchment from the 'organized' sector has always
meant swelling the ranks of the 'informal' /'unorganized' sector, with its at tendant evils of low wages, no enforcement of
protective legislation - in short - exploitation of the highest
order. Neither does the State take care of the retrenched
workers.
(e) Even the most powerful of the trade unions in the country work
in a rather uncoordinated fashion. It has been noted elsewhere
that for any given amount of union power, unemployment is
lower if unions and employers coordinate their wagebargaining
either across industries o r nationally. What works worst of all
is strong but uncoordinated unions.48
(f)

The historically defined antagonistic relationship that characterize Industry and Labour makes it difficult for the Indian
industry to break with Taylorism. Under the changed economic
environment this break is imperative in order to compete on the
basis of superior products, higher quality, more reliable delivery times and shorter product development time. The potential
for improving the conditions of work has not been systematically pursued by the trade union movement. For example,
unions could seek greater job security for their members in
exchange for an agreement to develop real production flexibility
based on the skill-centred factory.

The data t11a t we have assembled from several official sources
document how remarkably resistant to change have been precisely

those areas that need to be transformed. The data on employment
and education of labour in general and of child workers in
particular also show how far removed from ground realities are
our policy makers and planners. No assessment and/or estimate
has been made of the labour (and kinds of labour) requirements
of the new industrial liberalization measures. More serious, there
is no evaluation of the existing educationaYski11 level of the
population in general and of labour in particular to even gauge
how far this labour will be able to take advantage and/or even
adapt to the emerging situation.
We begin with an overview of the position occupied by the
labour force (sex-wise and age-wise) using the standard Census
definition of work; we then move on to a discussion of the educational level of the population, particularly of the working population. Sex-wise and age-wise data rela ting to child population and to
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes point to the mu1ti-dimensional level of the problem that needs to be examified to understand
why labour is where it is in the conventionally defined work force
of the census.
Tables X and X I give an idea of the :
(i) composition of the (main)workers, sex-wise and activi ty-wise
within each social group.

(ii) composition of (main)workers, sex-wiseandgroup-wise within
each activity.
That the bulk of the labour force is still concentrated is agriculture need not be laboured. What however needs to be highlighted
is the fact that labour force participation rate are noticeably higher
among scheduled caste and scheduled tribe population in general
and of women in particular.
The dominance of technology today and its direct rela tionship to
formal education has sharpened the significance of the debates

surrounding the inequities in educational access and achievement
on the one hand, and on the other, by the structure and ideology of
science and knowledge in general - the latter being currently shaped
by the priori ties of the production system rather thanby wider social
needs.
In what follows we have put together data from the Census
indicating the educational level of the population in general and of
workers in particular to bring out the continuing gaps in school
at tendance, achieven~entand literacy.
Tables XII, XI11 and X I V give an idea of the high rates of
illiteracy which still persists among the population and which gets
more pronounced in the case of women, scheduled castes and
scheduled tribes. A break-up of the literate population reveals that
hardly 2 per cent of males and less than one per cent of females have
n~anagedto go upto and beyond the graduate degree. The educational level of the (main) workers of the population is even more
dismal. While almost 50 per cent of male main workers are illiterate,
in the case of women (main workers) illiteracy is almost 85 per cent.
Since a majority of the workers are concentrated in the agricultural
sector, either as cultivators and/or as agricultural labourers, we
have provided details regarding their educational level. Needless
to add, illi teracy is higher among the agricultural population. Table
X I V details the educational leve1,of the urban populationin general
and urban main workers in particular (We need not labour the fact
of the urban population having better access to educational and
other infrastructural facilities vis-a-vis the rural areas). The Census
also provides (for theurbn~l
populatiol~only)the technical degrees/
di ylomas ob tilined by industrial classification. Needless to mention
is the abysn~allylow skill level of the population.
Tables XV-XVII provide details of the school attendance and
levels of education of children by sex, residence and activity. They
bring out quite starkly the fact that:

a) (i) almost 47 per cent of male children (both rural and urban)
and 65 per cent of female cl~ildren(both rural and urban) in
the age group 5-14 years do not attend school,
*

(ii) the figure of non-attendance at school increases to 52 per
cent for male rural children and 73 per cent for female rural
children when broken down by residence.
b)

Almost 97 per cent of male child workers (age 5-14 years) and
98 per cent of female child workers do not attend school.

c)

Even anlong those children not working, only 58 per cent of
male children and 37 per cent of female cl~ildrenattend school.

This then is the educational quality of the population in general
and of children in particular as depicted by official data sources. The
findings have important implications for development policy and
particularly so in the current phase of the 'opening up' of the
economy where the emphasis is on the importa tion of sophisticated
e
There
technology to make the economy internationally c o n ~ ptitive.
are two crucial issues among others to be addressed here:
a)

the abysmally low level of education, pmticularly skill level of
the population which, in a different way, is corroborated by the
observations made by Japanese experts of Indian workers:49
"Workers in less developed countries are short of basic knowledge of science and technology - Almost all the Japanese experts
I interviewed have experienced incidents3(' which were quite
unforeseen by them, being used to working with well-educated
Japanese workers, and they all maintain t11a t the widespread
dissemination of basic and secondary education among the local
populace is a basic precondi tion for smoother tccl~nologytransfer."jl

b) the insulation of institutes of higher learning/teaching from
industrial and manufacturing activities. As a former director of

IIT, Madras, put it:" ...today engineering education has became
a second-rate science resembling an applied physics course and
completely devoid of its characteristic features and identity.Two agencies that could have come forward and asserted
themselves were the Indian industries, and, engineering professionals' societies. Both these agencies have been silent spectators of the gradual deterioration of technical education. The
industries, which are user agencies of trained technical manpower, have also remained
It needs also to be emphasized in this context that the pursuance
of sex and class-neutral policies without addressing /correcting
initial imbalances cannot but exacerbate existing inequities.

VIII. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS
Among the issues thrown u p by our paper w e would like to
highlight the following:
a) The dismal performance of Indian organised industry is only
partly due to bureaucratic rules and regulations and largely
stems from an inflexible production structure that is unable to
adapt rapidly to changing global and domestic environment.
b)

The quality of state intervention in the economy has been so
poor that it has not been able to compel the private sector to
deliver the goods despite vast resources having been made
available to this sector. There is hardly a proper evaluation of
the performance of the private sector.

c) There is not even a conceptual realization that imparting dynamism to the industrial sector ips0 facto implies that a labour
policy be made a n integral part of the industrial policy.
d)

whether or not the new policies will generate eipployment is
only one aspect of the problem (for which again there has to be

a comprehensive evaluation of the components of the policy);
more important in our view is the existing pattern of employment and the quality of this employed/employable population
in terms of its skill and educational achievements.
Without labouring the point further we may conclude thus:
The barrier to a dynamic growth of the Indian economy can, to
a large extent, be traced to the inability to realize, accept and
operationalize the fact that technical change and productivity
(which lie at [he heart of costs, competitivel~essand economic
growth) is more a production -related phenomenon rather than a
market oriented one. In other words, the emphasis has to shift
primarily to the restructuring of the production unit, its organization and internal governance structure so that strategies of continuous improvement in product and process can be pursued. A thorough exploration of each of these aspects would by itself require a
full-scale study. Suffice it to mention here one aspect which in our
view requires study(ies) of an in-depth and evaluative nature,
namely the persis tence of 'family control' of the firm in India. Unlike
in the case of the Korean chaebols (the monitoring of whose
functioning is politically obtained), the ineffectiveness of Indian
intervention in the functioning of business combined with 'family
control of the firm' has had deleterious consequences on the growth
of the firm and the development of organizational capability. At
one level, very often proprietary firms are wary of taking risks
(involved in any expansionary strategy) in order to avoid becoming
dependent, particularly on institutional creditors and shareholders.
At another level, the practice of recruitment to the top management
from within a closed circle not only constitutes the higher management as a social class apart, but, more important, has been instrumental in segmenting general management from technical specialists and lower level line managers.53
At the risk of making a sweeping generalization, it needs to be
stressed that evaluations of past government efforts to promote

.

industrial development have been largely self-sewing and of minimal use in planning new efforts. If there is an important lesson to be
underlined in all of the above, it is that, planning an adjustment to
a new environment, and one particularly aimed at making the
industrial sector compete successfully at the international level, is
a long term measure and demands the integration and simultaneous tackling of several seemingly different components.
It would be pertinent at this juncture to call attention to a World
Bank study of structural adjustment in a newly industrialized
country, namely, the Republic of Korea. Important aspects of the
adjustment programme emphasized in the study, include the fact
that:
a) theadjus tment was carried out in pre-announced phased manner
over almost a 10-year period. This prevented import liberalization from forcing negative adjustment on domestic firms while
at the same time pressuring them for removal of their x-inefficiencies and for learning by doing. Whileadjustment in the form
of closure of firms and industries that were simply unviable
could not be avoided altogether, there was no major disruption,
since the ogvernment not only provided firm-specific support,
but also increased support for small and medium sized firms);

b) it also contained a comprehensive packages tressing (apart from
direct industry-rela ted measures), the importance of the role of
the labour market, social welfare measures including the emphasis on universal education, and economic management
strategies which operationalized decisions taken;
c) the structural adjustment programme was well supported by
macroeconomic policies which did not allow the key variables
- the real exchange rate, real interest rate, public sector deficit
and real wages to get too far out of lineeS4

An important issue that underscores the need to evaluate the
problems of individual sectors if industrial policy is to have any
meaning at all, is the fact that the process of innovation involves
differing combinations of "proprietary and public forms of knowledge" that vary according to the conditions of different indus tries.55
Wldle software innovation may thrive in an economy of thousands
of independent producers, aircraft innovation may require oligopoly, market power and government presence if not government
regulation. Therefore public policy cannot afford to ignore industry-specific varia tions. "Studied indifference to issues of innova tion
in the name of 'free markets' is also a

While the question of why and how technical change and productivity has largely eluded the Indian economy, may appear to be
of historical interest, it is important since it belongs to the realm of
political economy which is what determines the choices open to an
economy. The issue of technology policy and the problem of the
poor technological performance of the Indian economy has to be
initially sorted out at the realm of political economy which involves
a comprehensive package covering, among other things, cornplemen tary macro-economic and structural policies affecting interfirm coordination, regional coopera tion, financial allocation, labour
reorganization etc. ~n~ effort to isloate a particular factor or set of
factors and assume that the country's stagnation in the technological
field can be reversed by such-approach is unlikely to be effective.
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Table I :Share of Engineering Goods in the Registered Factory Sector

Ind.
Code

Industry
Group

No. of
factories

No. of
Total
Emp- Emolu(FC,) loyees ments
(Rs.
(Rs.
Lakhs)
Lakhs)

Fixed
Capital

Value
of
Output
(Rs.
Lakhs)

Net
Working
Value
Capital
Added
(WC)
(Rs.
(Rs.
Lakhs)
Lakhs)

PC =
FC+
WC
(Rs.
Lakhs)

ENGlNEERrmG
33 - Basic Mctal & Allov Ind.

Avg Growth Rate
34 -Mfc of Mctal Pds & Parts

Avg Growth Rate

0.19

36.59

0.66

21.16

23.18

23.36

16.73

3.5 - Mfc of Machinerv. Machinv tools etc
151786
165178
193543
224140
282498
277683
365741
338546
389344
521583

Avg Growth Rate

27.07

Con td .

I

Table I :Sharc of Engineering Goods in the Registered Factory Sector (Contd.)
Ind.
Code

Industry
Croup

No. of Fixed
facto- Capital
ries
(FC)
(Rs.
La khs)

No. of Total
Emp- Emoluloyees ments
(Ks.
Lakhs)

Value
of
Output
(Rs.
Lakhs)

Net
Value
Added
(Ks.
Lakhs)

Working
Capital
(WC)
(Iis.
Lakhs)

PC =
FC+
WC
(Rs.
Lakhs)

78214
92286
96074
120150
132240
142530
156286
176215
209827
211389

140569
163056
173518
220091
247720
275871
303533
339017
426885
499064

36 - Mfc of Elcctrical Mach. etc
1979 - 80
80 - 81
81 - 82
82 - 83
83 - 84
84 - 85
85 - 86
86 - 87
87 - 88
88 - 89
Avg Growth Rate

69590
298013
32842
83392
361923
37294
89897
391835
38775
50509
474065 119729
57263
472518 129597
68418
556201 171076
72261
632948 148590
77890
701647 164460
95974
915895 217146
104644 1159595 265590

3277
3406
4229
3641
3661
3831
4066
3888
4241
4496

62355
70770
77444
99941
115480
133341
147247
162802
217058
287675

314127
317349
310387
336708
337162
353194
349996
335113
372711
376269

4.13

40.15

2.20

24.29

32.12

31.29

28.34

0.60

22.35

33.18

24.32

16.75

37 - Mfc of Transport e ~ u i u m c n t

Avg Growth Rate

1.85

19.17

ENGINEERING (33+34+35+36+37)

Avg Growth K a t e

21.88

Contd..

Tablc I : Share of Engineering Goods in the Rcgistcrcd Factory Sector (Concld.)
Ind.
Ctdc

Industry
Croup

No. of
factories

Fixed
Capital
(FC)

(lis.
Lakhs)

No. of
Total
Emp- Emoluloyces ments
(Ks.
Lakhs)

Valuc
of
Output
(Rs.
Lakhs)

Net
Working
Value
Capital
Added
(WC)
,
(Rs.
(Rs.
Lakhs)
Lakhs)

PC =
FC+
WC
(Rs.
Lakhs)

Total (All-India)

A v g Growth liate

1.05

2.3.79

0.09

21.42

28.09

24.31

23.01

Shareof 1:ngincering in Total (%)

Note: ( 1 ) Enxineering refers to the following Industry Groups
(a) 33 - I3asic Metal a n d Alloy Industries
(b) 34 - Mfc of Mctal I'roducts and I'arts except Machincry a n d Transport Equipment
(c) 35 - Mfc of Machinery, Machine Tools a n d I'arts except Electrical Machinery
(d) 36 - Mfe Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, Appliances &Supplies & I'arts
.
(e) 37 - Mfe of Transport Equipment & I'arts
(2) PC = Productive Capital

Source: Annual Survey o f I~ldustrics,Summary liesults for the Factory Scctor, CSO., New
I k l h i , various years.

Table 11 : Average Annual Growth in Selected Structural Ratios in Engineering
Goods Subsectors (in %)
Between 1979/80 and 1988/89
--

-

-

-

- - --

Avg. Annual Growth in

Basic Metal Non- Elect. Trans- Total for All
IndMetal Pds & Elect Mach. port Engr.
Parts Mech.
Equip goods dustrics

1. Value of fixed capital

20.01

33.91

22.78

31-68

17.63

21.69

25.48

2. Valueoffixedcapital
per factory

19.70

35.80

20.10

26.25

14.85

20.38

22.61

3. Ratiooffixedcapital
to value added

-2.46

4.27

1.44

2.32

-1.61

-0.77

0.46

4. Ratio of emoIuments
to employment

16.45

19.35

20.08

18.45

20.65

18.81

21.15

5. Value added per

28.85

21.42

18.89

24.29

22.51

24.13

24.01

6. (Valueadded-emolumcnts) a s a ratio of
prod .ca pi tal

10.22

3.40

-2.37

2.60

4.41

4.09

1.34

7. Value added as a ratio
of totaI output.

0.03

0.06

-1.61

-0.21

-2.22

-0.09

-1.07

per employee

employee

Source: Compufedfrom Table I.

Table 111 : Foreign Collaboration Agreements (Engineering Sector)
Product g r o u p

1991 Total
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 u p t o (1983Feb'
Feb'
92
92)

1 I3oilcrs a n d steam
generating plants

2

3

1

7

7

51

2

6

15

129

157

205

175

183

183

99

88

184

1403

39

63

101

53

39

38

30

22

73

458

115

138

152

108

132

141

59

75

190

1110

44

34

32

13

10

21

9

24

23

210

2

2

3

3

3

3

5

21

Misc.mcct~anical
engi necring

35

44

45

47

50

68

26

88

34

437

10 Industrial Instruments

37

56

52

20

47

43

35

38

45

373

20

26

53

45

29

27

30

26

40

296

13

14

23

5

47

39

20

10

35

206

14 Com.office & household
equip.

9

3

20

10

7

10

18

7

9

93

15 Mcd & Surgical appliances

2

1

5

12

10

18

6

5

8

67

16 Scientific i r ~ s t r u n i e ~ i t s

2 1 3

4

3

5

4

31

17 Miltiis Rr Surveying lnst

1

1

2

2

2

Prime movers (other than
electrical generators)

3

Electrical Equipment

4

Transportation

5

Industrial machinery

6

Machine tools

7 Agriculturalmachincry

9

11

Metallurgical Industries

12 Corisul tancy

1

3

5

1

2

1

6

(A) Subtotal

464

554

769

547

575

631

392

461

684

5077

(13) All It~dustries

675

752

1014

954

856

923

605

666 1053

7508

A a s % of 1%

68.74 73.67 75.10 57.34 67.17 68.36 64.79 69.22 64.96 67.62

Note: l'roduct groLips nidkiligup tllc Etiginecringsector follow thecatcgorization givcn by thc
CEI., in t t ~ c i Anriual
r
I Iandbtx)k of Statistics.
Source: 13,isic Statistics liclati~igto the Indian Economy, Vol 1, A11 India, August 1992, Table
17.7, C c r ~ t r cf o r Monitoring Indian Economy, Bombay.

Table IV : Engineering Export Performance
(Iis. crorcs)
Yca r

En%.
Exports

Total
Exports

Value of
Prod

( 2 ) as YO
of ( 3 )

-

-

(2) as %
of (4)

- --

-

Source: 1 . For col. (2) & (3): Economic Survcy, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of India,
various issucs.
2. For col. (4):Annual Survcy of Industrics,Summary Results for thc Factory
Sector, CSO, various issues.

-

Table V : Exports to Valuc of Production Select I n d u s t r i e s
( P e r ccn t)

1. Tca Plantations

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Sugar
Tobacco
Cotton Textiles
Jute Tcxtilc
Silk a n d rayon textilcs
Aluminium
Engineering
(i) Motor Vehicles
(ii) Electrical rnachincry,apparatus,
appliccnccs, etc.
(iii) Machinery othcr than
Transport & electrical
(iv) Found rics a n d engineering
workshops
(v) Ferrous/non-ferrous metal
products
Chemicals
(i) Medicines a n d pharmaceutical preparations
(ii) Paints and Varnishes
(iii) Basic industrial chemicals
of which chemical fertilizers
Cement
Rubber a n d rubber products
I'apcr a n d paper products
Total (including others)

15
1
13
3
0
0
3
4
5
7

12
1

29
2
0
1

12
3
30
3
0
1

11
11
1
0
1
25
21
19
3
3
7
0 1 4 1 2
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

13

11
1
14
6
9
3
5
4
3
5

12
1
17
9
7
2
8
5
4
5

4
4
4
6

3
4
4
5

4

5

5

5

5

5

6

8

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

4

3

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

4
5

4
4

5

4
5

4
5

4
4

4
6

6
8

0
2
0
2
2
1

0
2
0

0
2
0
2
3
0

0
2
0
1
3
0

4
2
0
1
3
0

4
2
0
1
5
0

4
3
0
1
5
1

3
3
0
1
7
1

4

4

4

4

4

5

6

-

-

1

2
0

5
---

4

-

-

Sourcc: Calculated from 'Finances of Public Limited Companics', RBI Bulletin, various issues.

Table VI : Exports to Imports Ratios - Select Industries
(Per cent)

- -~

-

-

2222 3515 2375 1407 1346 1476 1158 1063
Tea l'lantations
129 128
85
221
204
15
534
94
Sugar
2379 1808 2820 2560 1585 1222 1310 1442
Tobacco
77
46
49
14.5
93
161
67
61
Cotton Textiles
946
0
0 822 . 594 3.31
0
0
Jute Textile
17
7
11
46
55
52
1
10
Silk a n d rayon textiles
56
71
1 8 110
181
129 158 126
Aluminium
38
42
48
56
41
34
Engineering
53
50
39
39
47
3
8
68
43
64
59
(i) Motor Vehicles
42'
50
44
41
62
44
80
( i i ) Electrical machinery,apparatus, 87
appliances, etc.
(iii) Machinery othcr than transport 46
48
63
61
45
53
66
86
RE electrical
(iv) Foundries a n d engineering
13
16
25
9
9
10
18
23
works
(v) Fcrrous/non-ferrous metal
26
21
25
21
21
24
12
26
products
Chcnlicals
5 7 54
49
42
41
4.5
37
49
( i ) Medicincsand pharmaceutical 8 3
73
80
79
68
67
73
84
preparations
(ii) I'aints and Varnishes
0
0
0
0
53
59
41
31
(iii) I3asic industrial chemicals
24
22
17
14
14
20
18
25
of which clicm ical fertilizers
1
1
0
2
1
1
1
1
Ccmcnt
114
49
96
79 106
103
67
71
Iiubber and rubber products
2.5
36
54
56
46
76
60
88
I'apcr a n d paper products
34
6
1
2
1
2
6
10

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Total (including others)

81

76

88

68

55

66

62

75

Source: Calculated from 'Firwnccs o f I'ublic Limited Companies', lilll 13ulletin. various issues.

Table VII : Expenditure on Technology Imports Per Firm
(Per ccn t)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Tea I'lantations
Sugar
Tobacco
Cotton Textiles
J u t e Tcxtile
Silk a n d r a y o n tcxtilcs
Aluminium
Engineering
(i) M o t o r Vehicles
(ii) Electrical machinery, apparatus,
appliances, etc.
(iii) Machinery o t h e r t h a n transport
& clrctrical
(iv) F o u n d r i e s a n d engineering
workshops
(v) Ferrous/non-fcrrous metal
prtducts
Chemicals
(i) M e d i c i n e s a n d pharmaceutical
preparations
(ii) I'aints a n d Varnishes
(iii) Uasic industrial chemicals
of w h i c h chcmicalfertilizcrs
Ccmcnt
Iiubber a n d r u b b e r products
I'aper a n d p a p e r p r o d u c t s
Total ( i n c l u d i n g others)

8
0
85
20
0
0

11
2
61
15
0
15
49
26
57
27 .

14
14
54
27
0
19
71
31
58
21

20

26
50
29

10
1
35
9
0
7
64
23
39
24

53
41
1
15
57
29
52
27

22
1
79
43
3
19
58
30
54
23

28
6
106
55
2
17
70
37
72
28

52
8
120
37
1
13
103
48
100
32

38

36

38

61

50

53

64

88

5

7

6

6

7

8

7

4

6

4

9

9

23
18

17
17

18
20

26
25

27
24

32
18

52
25

72
34

0
18
28
28
24
16

0
17
23
30
28
21

0
20
14
48
29
70

0
28
31
62
30
14

13

36
75
62
42
17

18
48
118
70
61
13

22
75
233
59
59
7

22
106
335
81
78
10

22

26

27

29

28

29

38

46

69

1

9
1

1
1

1

4
4

Note: TIE refers to Total I m p o r t Expenditure m a d e u p of royalty, dividends, technical a n d
consultancy fees, ctc.
Source: Calculated from 'Finances of I'ublic L i n ~ i t c dCompanies', KI3I 13ulletin, various issues.

Table VIII : Expcnditl~rcon Rescarch and D e v e l o y ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ t
(I<s.Crorc,s)
108.7-St,

Irltlt~stry/
Irl~lustry<;rotrp

I . l;r~t;it~t~c-rI~i};

No. Exp.
C'os.
on
I<'% I )
-5.1703 1.1.1'17

i i i ) b1,icllirrcryotllt.r 1.5H2.i

1986-87

No.
COS.

1987-88

1088-89

1989-90

E x p . N o . Exp. NO. Exp. N o . Exp.
on COS. 0 1 1 C o y .
o n COS.
on
liSrl>
1<&11
I<&l)
I<&I>

5.17 17.2')

5.1 1 22.02

541 17.06

.?.I1 13.83

5

15H

.5.h7

13.5

0

1:15

7.95

135

2.44

0.29

107

0.30

10.5

0.35

105

0.46

10.5

0.38

tr.,ltlsfwrtSc
c*lc*ctric.rl
tIi.iti

iv) Fouritirii-5fir
En);. works

11. Tot.11 (for all
ir~~it~stry)

10710

Ic)~138!)33.03

1942 51.23

I'cr 1-irni IZSt11 (Erisg)

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.03

0.03

I'cr Firm liRrl1 (Tot,]l)

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.02

0.03

Source: Kcserve IJarik o f India, 13omb;ly.

l0OS .50.10 IN18 44.61 1908 55.25

T a b l e IX : Technological Performance of the Indian Corporate Sector:
Sorne indicators

Ycar

No. of
firms

K&

13 Exports
Exp

Imports

TI E

K&D
Exp

f'cr firm
Exports Imports

TIE

Source: Computed from 'Financcs of I'ublic Limitc~dComparlics', Klll Ilulletin, various issues

Table X : Composition of Main Workers by Sex and Social Group within each
Activity
Total Main workers
Males

Females

Cultivators
Males

Females

Agric Labourers
Males

Females

Household Ind.
Males

Females

Other workers
Males

Females

177543406 44973168 77590670 14932165 34731846 20767858

5647030 2063890 59573861 7209254

of which:
Scheduled
Castes

28515377
(16.06)

9329191 9157641
(20.74) (11.80)

1503487 11905029 ,6344331
(10.07)
(34.28)
(3055)

913777
(16.18)

338725
(16.41)

6538930 I I42648
(10.98) (15.85)

Scheduled
Tribes

14753619
(8.31)

7210069 8792565
(16.03) (11.33)

3162200
(21.18)

3328.389
(16.03)

185717
(3.29)

126148
(6.1 1)

1929028 593132
(13.24)
(8.23)

NlSocial
Groups

3846309
(11.07)

Note: Figures within brackets indicate percentages to totals
Source: Census of India - 1981 Series I India, Part 111-A (i) General Economic Tablcs
Census of India - 1981 Series I India, I'art 111-A (ii) General Economic Tables

Table X I :Compostion of Main Workers by Sex and Activity within each Social
Group
-

Total (for All India)
Activity of Main Workers

Males

Females

Scheduled Castes

Scheduled Tribes

Males

Males

-

Total Main Workers
o f which

Fcmalcs

Females

-

177543406 44973168
(100.00)
(100.00)

28515377
(100.00)

(i) Cultivators

77590670 14932165
(43.70)
(33.20)

9157641
(32.11)

1503487
(16.12)

8792565 3162200
(59.60) (43.86)

(ii) Agric Labourers

34731846 20767858
(19.56)
(46.18)

11905029
(41.75)

6344331
(68.00)

3846309 3328589
(26.07) (46.17)

(iii) I-Iousehold Industry

(iv) Other Workers

9329191 14753619 7210069
(100.00)
(100.00) (100.00)

5647030
(3.18)

2063890
(4.59)

913777
(3.20)

338725
(3.63)

185717
(1.26)

126148
(1.75)

59573861
(33.56)

7209254
(16.03)

6538930
(22.93)

1142648
( 2 . 2

1929028
(13.07)

593132
(8.23)

Note : Figures within brackets indicate percentages to totals
Source: Same a s Table X a n d
Census of India 1981 - Series I, India, Part 11-B,Primary Census Abstract Sch3duled
Castes
Ccnsus of India 1981 -5cries I, India, Part 11-B (iii) Primary Census Abstract Scheduled
Tribcs.

-

Table XI1 : Educational Level of the Indian Population By Sex and Social Group
(1981)

Levels of Education
Total Population

Total Population

Scheduled Caste

Scheduled Tribe

Male

Male

Male

Female

343930423 321357426
(loo.00)
(lOO.00)

Female

Female

53489079 4981 1647 26007967 25558913
(lOO.00) (100.00)
(lOO.00) (lO0.00)

49644471
(14.43)

277631 44
(8.64)

6629599
(12.40)

2514730
(5.05)

3099015
(11.92)

110347
(4.32)

108960
(0.03)

67196
(0.02)

41 76
(0.01)

1380
(neg.)

976
(ncg)

236
(ncg)

1052525
(0.31)

273952
(0.09)

50201
(0.09)

11465
(0.02)

14421
(0.06)

3696
(0.01)

7037661
(2.05)

2317891
(0.72)

278361
(0.52)

32178
(0.06)

63769
(0.24)

13560
(0.05)

Percent Li tcrate

46.90

24.82

30.94

10.80

24.48

8.00

I'ercent Illiterate

53.10

75.18

69.06

89.20

75.52

92.00

Li tcra te
(without Ed.levcl)

1

Middle

Non-technical diploma
not equivalent to degree
Technical diploma o r
certificate not txpivalent
to degree

Graduate degree a n d
above

Note: Figures within brackets indicate percentages to totals
Source: Census of lndia - 1981, Serics 1 India, I'art Ill-A (i) Ckncral Economic Tables
Census of lndia - 1981 Series 1 India, I'art IV-A (i), Social a n d Cultural Tables
(Scheduled Castes)
Census of lndia - 1981, Series 1 lndia I'art IV-A (iv) Scxial a n d Cultural Tables
(Schcduled Tribes)

Table XI11 : Educational Level of (Main) Workers : 1981
- ---

Total Main Workers
Levels of Education

Male

Female

Cultivators
Male

-

-

- -

Agricultural Labourers

Female

Male

Female

8800664 1591411
(25.34)
(7.66)

Total
Illiterate
Litcrate (all lcvcls)

876.52527
(49.37)

6945702
(15.44)

32250260
(41.56)

1759323
(11.78)

I liglxer S c c / I t ~ t c r Pre-Univ.
/
4057226
(2.29)

222341
(0.49)

797852
(1.03)

6921
(0.05)

60334
(0.17)

1738
(0.01)

80132
(0.05)

28024
(0.06)

11759
(0.02)

246

(ncg)

1939
(0.01)

110
(ncg)

824398
(0.46)

178617
(0.40)

32721
(0.04)

299
(ncg)

4307
(0.01)

317
(ncg)

5300.520
(2.98)

674049

330607

(1.50)

(0.43)

2527
(0.02)

15418
(0.04)

-364
(ncg)

Non-tcct~nicaldiploma not
equivalent to degree
Tcchnical diploma not
equivalent to degrcc
Grad ua tc and above

Notc: F i ~ u r c s\ r i t l ~ ibrackets
t~
ir~dicatcpercentages to totals
Source: Ccnsus of Inclia - 1981 Scrics I It~clicl,Part 111-A (i), A (ii) Ccncral Econon~icTables.

T r b l c X I V : Urtrarl I'opulation and Workcrs Classified b y Industrial Catcgory, Educational
Lcvcl and Scx

(I'c.rcc*~lta);cI)istributic,r~)
[(ti t1i.1 t i o ~ ~1,c~cls
.~l

(1 981)

Total Urban I'opulation
hla les

T ~ ~ l ~ t l i diplorlla
cill
not ccluivalent
t o dq;rc>e

Fcn~alcs

Main Workers (Urban)
Males

Fcrnillc.~

0.70

I'ost-Czrad dcgrcc other than
tc~hnical
Tech. dcrrrcc/di~lornaE d e e o r Post-&
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Eng. & Technology
Mcdicinc
Agri & dairying
Veterinary
Teaching
Others

0.01
0.07
0.05
n eg
0.32
ncg

neg
2.52
neg

Source: Ccnsus of India 1981, Series - 1, India, Part 111 A (i) C;eneral Economic Tables, 8-5, Part
A (for Urban)

Table X V : School Attendance of Children by Sex :1981
(5-14 years)
Malcs (%)

Fcmoles (%)

1.Total Child Population
(Rural + Urban) of which
Total Attending School
. (i)
(Rural + Urban)
Total Not Attending School
(ii)
(Rural + Urban)
2.Total Child Workers
(Main + Marginal) (2 as % of 1 )
of which
(i)
(ii)

TotalAttendingSchool
[ l (i) as % of 21
Total Not Attending School
[I (ii) as % of 21

3.Total Child Non-Workers
(3 as % of 1) of which :
(i)
(ii)

Total Attending School
11 (i) as % of 31
Total Not-Attending School
11 (ii) as % of 31

Source: Computed from :Census of India, Series I - India, Part IV-A, Social andcultural Tables,
(Tables C-3, Part A, C-3, Part B, and C-4).

Table XVI : Economic Activity and School Attendance of Children By Sex and
Residence
(5-14 years)
Rural

Males
,
Urban

Females
Rural
Urban

1. Total Child I'opulation
of which Attending School

Not Attending School

2. Total Main Workers
( 2 a s % of 1)
of which Attending School
Not Attending School
3. Total Marginal Workers
( 3 as % of 1)
of which:
Attending School

Not Attending School
4.

Total Non-workers
(4 as % of 1)
of which:
Attending School
Not Attending School

Source: Computed from :
Census of India, Series I-India, Part IV-A, Social and Cultural Tables,
(Tables C-3, Part A, C-3, Part B, and C-4).

Table XVII :Educational Level of Child (Main) Workers -Rural

+ Urban, 1981

(Below 14 years of age)
Urban Main Workers

Rural Main Workers
Males

Females

Males

Females

221
(0.03)

22
beg)

(0.01)

32
(neg)

26
(neg)

5
(neg)

36
beg)

16
(neg)

8

5
beg)

47
(neg)

9
(neg)

Total Child Workers

Illiterate
Primary
Middle
Matric/Sec.
Higher Sec./Inter/Pre Univ.
Non-technical diploma not
equivalent to degree
Tech.diploma not equivalent
t o degree

(neg)
Note :

Figures within brackets indicate pe;centages to totals.

Source : Census of India 1981,Series I, India, Part I11 A (i) General ECO.
Tables, B-5, Part A (for Urban), B-5, Part B (for Rural)
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